People need **JOBS AND TOOLS** to **EARN MONEY** to buy what they need to live. **Circle the objects** that help the **worker do the work**.

(There is a modern item that won’t be found!)

1. **(38) TEACHERS** taught many grades in one room. What would you see an 1870s classroom?

   ![COAL STOVE]  ![SLATES]  ![BASKETBALL GOAL]

   **Children doing Chores** helped teachers do their job. In your classroom how do you help the teacher?

   - Erase The Chalk Board
   - Get Water From The Pump
   - Be A Line Leader

2. **(37) The CABINETMAKER** makes money by making tables and chairs, and trim for doors and windows. What tools would he use in his work?

   ![DRAW KNIFE]  ![FOOT-POWERED SAW]  ![POWER SAW]

   **Today**, where can we get new tables and chairs?

   - Furniture Store
   - Bookstore
   - Grocery Store
3. (35) The **PRINTER** sells newspapers to people so that they will know what is happening in town. What tools do you see in the printer’s shop?

Today, what device bring us our news?

- **Television**
- **Telegraph**
- **Radio**

4. (31) The **PHARMACIST** sells medicines that were made by mixing powders and herbs together. What tools were used to make medicines to help people who were sick?

- **Pill Press**
- **Microwave**
- **Medicine in Bottles with**

5. (31 Upstairs North) People paid **DOCTORS** to deliver babies, fixed broken bones, and be told what medicines to use. What tools helped him earn money by helping people?

Today, what does your doctor use to help you get well?

- **“Shots”**
- **Bandages**
- **A Saw**
6. (31 Upstairs South) People paid the **DENTIST** money for cleaning, filling, or removing teeth in the 1870s. What tools did he use to earn money and help people?

![Images of Drill, False Teeth, and Electric Dentist Lamp]

**Today**, how do you save your family money by taking good care of your teeth?

- Eat Lots Of Candy
- Dental Floss
- Brush Three Times A Day

7. (26) People paid the **STAGECOACH DRIVER** to take them to places the railroad did not go. Which parts of the stagecoach can you find?

![Images of Keys, Wooden Wheel, and Driver's Seat]

**Today**, what tools to make our bus go we have to have?

- Bus Driver
- Keys
- Horse

8. (26) The **LIVERY STABLE OWNER** earned money by renting horses and wagons to people and gave horses medicine if they got sick. What did he use to take care of them?

![Images of Pitchfork, Gas Pump, and Barrels of Oats]

**Today**, who *feeds* and cares for our cars?

- Car Mechanic
- Car Salesman
- Gas Station Owner
9. (24) The **DEPOT AGENT** sold tickets, loaded suitcases, and told people when the trains came. What did he need to do his job?

![Images of a train station, a suitcase, and a plane]

**TELEGRAPH**  **BOXES FOR SHIPPING**  **AIRPLANE**

**Today**, who sells tickets for our fastest way to travel?

Airplane Pilot  Travel Agent  Airline Reservation Agent

10. (15) The **1980S FARMER** used lots of tools to grow the food. He sold to people who did not grow their own. Which of these are tools would a 1980s farmer use?

![Images of a tractor, a plow, and a grain wagon]

**TRACTOR**  **PLOW**  **GRAIN WAGON**

Today most farmers use

Tractor  Gasoline  A Horse

11. (19) The **BLACKSMITH** earned his money by making tools as well as repairing broken wheels and plows. What would you find in his shop?

![Images of a tire, a wheel, and a hammer]

**WOODEN WHEEL**  **RUBBER TIRE**  **BIG HAMMER**

**Today**, if we need the car tire fixed, where do we take it?

Carpenter  Mechanic’s Shop  Tire Store
12. (12) People came to the **GENERAL STORE** to buy things they needed or wanted. What would the owner of the 1870s **general store** sell?

![Images: Coffee Mill, Washboard, Milk in Jugs]

**After looking at the building,** which **modern store** would this be like?
- Restaurant
- Hardware Store
- Grocery Super Center

13. (20) The **CITY MARSHAL** put people who did not follow the rules in **JAIL**. What helped him do his job?

![Images: Padlock, Police Car, Heavy Wood Door]

**Today,** a modern jail is built with what?
- Wood
- Concrete
- Rocks

14. (7) The **HARNESS MAKER** sold things to help people ride horses or pull wagons. (The wagon was the **car** of the 1870s.) What do you see here that he sold?

![Images: Horse Collar, Steering Wheel, Saddle]

**Today,** who sells things for a car?
- A Tailor
- Parts Store Salesman
- Policeman